Color The Flag

**CYPRUS**

**DIRECTIONS:**
Color the island yellow and the garland of leaves green. Leave the background white.

**FINLAND**

**DIRECTIONS:**
Color the cross dark blue. Leave the background white.
IRELAND

DIRECTIONS:
Color the left third green and the right third orange. Leave the middle white.

NORWAY

DIRECTIONS:
Color the small cross in the middle dark blue. Leave the larger cross around it white. Color the background red.
**POLAND**

**DIRECTIONS:**
Leave the top half white. Color the bottom half red.

**SERBIA**

**DIRECTIONS:**
Color the top third red, the middle third blue and leave the bottom third white.

The crown is yellow with white pearls. The jewels around the bottom are red and blue.

The background of the shield is red. The eagles are white with yellow beaks and feet. The fleurs-de-lys are yellow. The smaller shield is red with a white cross and four white firesteels.
Let’s Sing!

KIŠA PADA (IT’S RAINING)
(SERBIA)

SERBIAN
Kiša pada, trava raste, gora zeleni
Kiša pada, trava raste, gora zeleni.
U toj gori raste drvo tanko visoko
U toj gori raste drvo tanko visoko.
Pod njim sedi moja seja, a ja pored nje
Pod njim sedi moja seja, a ja pored nje.

ENGLISH
It’s raining, grass is growing, forest is turning green,
It’s raining, grass is growing, forest is turning green.
In the forest, a tree is growing, slim and tall,
In the forest, a tree is growing, slim and tall.
Under the tree my sister is sitting, I am beside her,
Under the tree my sister is sitting, I am beside her.

PRONUNCIATION
Keesha pada, trava raste, gora zalanee
keesha pada, trava raste, gora zalanee
oo toy goree raste drvo tanko veesoko
oo toy goree raste drvo tanko veesoko
pod nyeem sadee moya seya, a ya pored nye
pod nyeem sadee moya seya, a ya pored nye

[a – as in car]
[e – as in bed]

The melody can be heard at bit.ly/Kisapada.